Job Title: SENIOR SPECIALIST, INDUSTRIAL HYGIENE, Research Compliance
Tracking Code: 4219
Job Category: Research

Job Location: BOSTON, Massachusetts, United States

Job Description:

The Boston University Research Integrity office is part of the Office of Research, a group dedicated to aiding the research community in navigating the lifecycle of their work, from finding funding to creating proposals to helping inventions find their way to the public.

The Senior Specialist Industrial Hygiene position is part of the Occupational Health & Safety Division of the Office of Environmental Health & Safety (EHS). The position reports to the Associate Director Industrial Hygiene and conducts hazard assessments, inspections, and other tasks that support the industrial hygiene programs at BU and BMC. This position is primarily based on the Medical Campus while remaining flexible in assignments across all locations and departments served by EHS. Industrial hygiene duties include respirator use evaluation, training and fit testing, workplace ergonomic evaluations, asbestos inspections, indoor air quality studies to include USP 797 and USP 800 sampling, noise surveys, industrial hygiene risk assessments and assist in the development of chemical-specific SOPs. Work with other EHS divisions in the development, revision, and distribution of safety policies, SOPs procedures, and other environmental health and safety materials.

This position is eligible for the generous tuition remission at Boston University.